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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2186 4 Erica Crt Summerhill Hare: Delly

One hump, the dependable Hash
Scribe More
TITALATING READING
Run report for run 2186
Venue, 4 Erica Crt Summerhill Hare: Delly
Weather, perfect
THE RUN GOES SOMETHING LIKE THIS
The runs on spray
paint and flour the trail
starts half way up Lavender Grove ON ON.
Expect a long hilly run
are his last words as
the pack heads off.
Rainbow says I hope it
goes through the dog
exercise park there are
new Geo cache’s in
there. The trail surely
does head to the dog
park via Outram street
our first hill of the night. Entering the dog park there
is a Fireman exercising his Boxer dog, a Hasher whistles and the dog follows. The trail winds its way
through the bushy exercise area through a couple of

gates and the Boxer is still with the Hashers.
A shitty fireman can be heard in the distance
calling the Boxer to no avail. 1500 hundred
metres later the Fireman finally catches up
as we are at a check. I did not know they

taught Fireman such colourful language at fire training college. The Trail is found by Shrek heading towards Duck reach. A Police car is parked in the car
park behind burn out marks on the asphalt. The trail
continues on the
track heading to
the First Basin
until we come to
the new lookout
where we find a
check and the
Police returning
to Duck Reach.
Sure enough the
trail heads up the
hilly trail to the
Denison Rd car
park. ON ON is
called by Rickshaw who has raced ahead outside Carmelite Monastery. The pack regroups outside the Monastery then
heads into the wildlife corridor through to Corin St
where we find the ON Home sign spray painted on

the road. A 1500 metre jog and we are back
at the ON ON site. A well thought out tough
run making the most of the bush tracks in the
area which is what we expect on a Tuesday
night during day light savings

ON ON:
Delly has moved the barrels up the steep pathway to
the rear of 4 Erica Crt. and lit the fire pot before the
front runners return. Perfect weather for an ON ON
after another great Summer run set by the Lip Delly.
A fairly quiet night lazing around quaffing ales in
Delly’s back yard admiring his landscaping and the
enormous gum tree on a twenty degree lean towards Delly’s house, will Delly ever get around to
cutting it down. Fingers said it will need a mighty big
crane with a bucket platform. Bendover rings the
bell lets get the skulls over and done with and the
barby underway.

One Humps Gossip Column
OTHER TASSIE HASH CLUB & RANDOM
NEWS

And Hashers up dates

One hump working back down Burnie on Tuesdays
Rainbow working again at virgin
30th January 2016 High Noon Full Moon [Theme

Hillbillies]
Venue (may be) Font Hill east of Oatlands
5-7th February 2016. Golconda 3, LH3 Hash
(This is a scaled down Golconda, no big screen)
20th February RED DRESS RUN
HOBART
(It will be a Saturday )
19/20th March 2016 St Patrick's Day, Westbury, LH3
Aussie Nash Hash 2017, Ballarat, Victoria
BALI Interhash www.interhash2016.com

Skulls:
New old runner the G.M Electric
Eric. Home on some R&R.
Delly the Hare

Raffle:
Bag of mixed confectionary: Sheila
Bottle wine: Scary
Six pack Boags: Boong
Bottle Black Douglas Whisky: Spyder

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give a Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sprocket, Lip: Delly Scribe:
One Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 24th November Rowland Cres. Hare: Fingers
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock
Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 26th November Punchbowl Reserve Hare: Robin
Hood
Joke of the Week

They may be
looking for
Scary’s bike

